Beloved GW Family, your journey to GW and your move into your home away from home for the 2022-2023 academic year will be here in a few short weeks! We are excited for this next chapter of your life. Some key steps to start your planning are:

1. To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book. This email was sent to .

2. If you've already chosen a date and time to move in, please log into the Campus Living E-Services Portal to confirm your arrival date as per your initial choice. If you've already chosen a date and time, you must confirm your arrival date by Aug. 10. If you do not confirm your arrival date by Aug. 10, you will be assigned a move-in time on Aug. 22.

3. Wait for GW's Mail and Package Services (MPS) to notify you that your package has arrived. The notification you may receive from FedEx/UPS only indicates it was dropped off to central campus. If you have not submitted your photo to the GWorld Office, you will not be issued a temporary access card. You can pick up your GWorld Office and check on your residence hall, dining, and more.

4. If you are approved for an early move-in, please confirm your arrival date on the Campus Living E-Services Portal. If your arrival plans need to be adjusted, we recommend you do so before this time. If your arrival plans need to be adjusted, we recommend you do so before this time. If your arrival plans need to be adjusted, we recommend you do so before this time.

What's Next?
Follow this template to address the package to yourself using your room and building:

Street Address of Your Hall
Your Full Name (as it appears on your GWorld Card)

2. Share this guide with your family, and especially the person driving you to campus as we have limited space on public transportation this year. The notification you may receive from FedEx/UPS only indicates it was dropped off to central campus. If you have not submitted your photo to the GWorld Office, you will not be issued a temporary access card. You can pick up your GWorld Office and check on your residence hall, dining, and more.

Check the

Parking & Move-in Logistics: Your One-Stop Shop for Info
Review the Parking & Move-in Logistics info below!
Remember to consult with your roommate(s) ahead of time to make sure you're not both purchasing the same items that you intend to share!

Remember to consult with your roommate(s) ahead of time to make sure you're not both purchasing the same items that you intend to share!

On this site, you'll find all the most recent information about氯米酮 states, locations, or campus/mail carries, rest, packing, and more!

On this site, you'll find all the most recent information about氯米酮 states, locations, or campus/mail carries, rest, packing, and more!

We've put together a list of recommended items for you to bring to campus. Remember that for what's prohibited, you should not bring.

We've put together a list of recommended items for you to bring to campus. Remember that for what's prohibited, you should not bring.

Remember to consult with your roommate(s) ahead of time to make sure you're not both purchasing the same items that you intend to share!

Reminder: Submit your GWorld ID Photo!
You will then have to stand in line at the GWorld office during the start/continue with your final preparations. We hope this move-in preview helps!

Believe it or not, your journey to GW and your move into your home away from home for the 2022-2023 academic year will be here in a few short weeks!

Start/continue with your final preparations. We hope this move-in preview helps!

We've put together a list of recommended items for you to bring to campus. Remember that for what's prohibited, you should not bring.

Follow this template to address the package to yourself using your room and building:

Street Address of Your Hall
Your Full Name (as it appears on your GWorld Card)

We've put together a list of recommended items for you to bring to campus. Remember that for what's prohibited, you should not bring.

Follow this template to address the package to yourself using your room and building:

Street Address of Your Hall
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Follow this template to address the package to yourself using your room and building:

Street Address of Your Hall
Your Full Name (as it appears on your GWorld Card)

Follow this template to address the package to yourself using your room and building:

Street Address of Your Hall
Your Full Name (as it appears on your GWorld Card)

What's Next?
Follow this template to address the package to yourself using your room and building:

Street Address of Your Hall
Your Full Name (as it appears on your GWorld Card)